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IN ETA DECEMVIRALE IN MARCINIE
SUL VINDEX DELLA INVS VOCAIT O

ANDREA TRISCLIOGIO
I. Premessa

Conferenza — 4 Consiliare

T. 8.9 — 3 II indirizzo in essa con criterio Processuale

Sommaria: I. Premessa — II indirizzo in D. 2.4.221 (et) I n la. X

IN MARCIO A XII T.R. 1.4

IN E.T.A. DECREVALE

SUL VANDALE DELLA NIS VOCATIO

ANDREA TRIVOCAGNOLI
ANDRE T. CYPRIANO

625, Rue de la Montagne
Suite 302
Montreal, Quebec
H2Y 2V6

450-333-0000

Fax: 450-333-0001

Email: andre@cybiopharm.com

September 20, 2023

Dr. Jane Doe
CEO
Cybiopharm Inc.

Dear Dr. Doe,

I am writing to inform you of a recent development related to our ongoing clinical trial, Project X. As you know, Project X is focused on the development of a new drug for the treatment of Alzheimer's disease.

Over the past few months, our team has been closely monitoring the progress of the trial. We are pleased to report that preliminary data from the latest phase of the trial indicate promising results. The data suggest that the drug is effective in slowing the progression of the disease, and it appears to be well-tolerated by patients.

We are currently analyzing the full dataset to confirm these findings and to identify any potential areas for improvement. We expect to have a more detailed report by the end of this month.

Thank you for your continued support and investment in Project X. We look forward to sharing these findings with you in the near future.

Sincerely,

Andre T. Cypriano
Chief Scientific Officer
Cybiopharm Inc.